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and Life Cycle Cost
Keebom Kang∗ and Kenneth H. Doerr
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
CA 93943, e-mail: kkang@nps.edu, khdoerr@nps.edu
ABSTRACT
This article presents a classroom exercise, centered on a simulation that has been used
for 4 years in an MBA program to help students develop an understanding of the trade-
offs involved in managing capital assets in the public sector. Though often ignored in
business schools, mission is a key criterion that must be considered when managing
such assets, and acts as a surrogate for profit. The case presents a rich environment
in which the impact of cost reductions (or additional investments) on mission can be
quantified, and trade-offs can be assessed and discussed. It gives students a chance to
develop creative ideas for process improvement, and provides sufficient data for them
to analyze the impact of their suggestions in a rigorous way.
Subject Areas: Capacity Planning for Public-Sector, Defense Industry,
Decision-Support for Public-Sector, Government Acquisition and Logistics,
Risk Management for Public Sector.
INTRODUCTION
This article introduces a classroom exercise used to convey business concepts
related to large-scale capital acquisition in government business. The case is used in
a graduate-level logistics class in which the focus is on exploring the role of logistics
in containing cost and realizing the full benefit of such capital equipment. The
concepts developed in the exercise are at the intersection of Financial Management
and Operations Management, and may be adapted for use in a first or second
Operations Management course as a part of a module on Capacity Planning,
particularly if the instructor wishes to introduce concepts central to Capacity
Planning for government or other not-for-profit businesses.
The reason an instructor in a business school may wish to incorporate not-for-
profit concepts should be clear. In the United States alone, the not-for-profit sector
(which oddly enough, does not include government employment) was responsible
for 10% of jobs in 2009 (Roeger, Glackwood, & Pettijohn, 2012), while federal,
state and local governments employed 22.2 million people in 2011 (Baker, 2012).
∗Corresponding author.
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There are unique features of business in a government or not-for-profit profit
environment, the most salient of which for our exercise is the concept of ‘mission’.
While it is true that a student can choose to major in public management in many
institutions and gain exposure to such concepts, many business school students will
be employed in the not-for-profit or government sector with little or no previous
exposure to these concepts.
The setting for the exercise is defense from a not-for-profit viewpoint (i.e., the
government’s, and not the defense contractor’s viewpoint). The business of defense
is considerable. In 2010, in the United States alone, there were an estimated 845,000
government employees, and 1,005,000 private sector employees directly engaged
in defense, with an estimated 2.36 “indirect and induced” jobs for everyone directly
employed (Deloitte, 2012). The defense industry is however rarely examined in
business school curricula.
The focus of the exercise is on how to achieve consensus and make informed
decisions about capacity in a not-for-profit environment. The concepts dealt with by
the exercise, life cycle cost (LCC), cost risk, mission capacity (MC), and mission
risk have considerable strategic importance, but they cannot be discussed in a
meaningful way without reference to data, and to the models which generate that
data (Doerr & Kang, 2014). That is, the analysis is a necessary but not sufficient
component of the learning objectives. The simulation exercise uses an Excel model
that most graduate students will find easy to navigate. Complex risk metrics are
presented to students via intuitive graphics that most graduate students will find
easy to comprehend with only an introductory statistics class for background. The
intent is to provide students with meaningful content for discussion and decision-
making, and to facilitate learning-by-doing via a realistic and rigorous exercise.
Some of the variables dealt with in the exercise will be immediately familiar to
any business student who has taken a first Accounting or Finance class: LCC (also
called total ownership cost), discount rates, labor cost, and operating (variable)
expenses. Other variables, while common in Logistics and Operations, may not be
familiar to students unless they have had exposure to them: maintenance expense,
spare parts inventory, and spare parts reliability. The exercise can be used to
introduce such topics in an introductory Operations Management class, or can
build on the basic knowledge gained in a previous course.
Like any good case-based learning exercise, students must also come to
understand some unique features of the industry they are studying. Primary among
these is the concept of MC, which is a way of relating the capacity acquired and
utilized to the mission of the organization. MC is not a defense industry concept
alone; the idea is central to all not-for-profit businesses. The mission of any not-
for-profit organization is the reason it exists, and that mission can almost never
be dollarized in a simple way unless one is willing to assign dollar figures to, for
example, quality-of-life measures or even the value of life itself. For-profit business
managers can simply look to profit as a measure (if not the only measure) of their
success. Not-for-profit managers are not so lucky, because there are almost never
any simple metrics that unarguably capture success in a not-for-profit environment.
Instead, surrogate measures relating to mission and MC are therefore used in place
of profit.
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In this exercise, a MC metric called Mission Capacity Achieved (MCA),
which is the ratio of the time capital equipment is available to be used for mission-
related purposes to the total time planned-for by acquisition based on mission
needs. In other words, it is the percentage of capacity delivered for mission purposes
relative to the stated need for MC. In a standard Operations Management textbook,
MCA would be considered to be a type of utilization metric, but the numerator
of MCA is not defined in terms of the units produced because output units are
difficult to measure. Rather, the numerator is defined in terms of the number of
hours the capital equipment is available to pursue mission objectives.
Aside from MC, which is common to all not-for-profit endeavors, there are
some variables which are unique to the defense setting of the exercise. Every
industry has its jargon, and the defense industry is certainly no exception. The
authors have tried hard to avoid military-specific terms, and to define aspects
of the exercise that are unique to defense in a language a business student can
understand from common-core terminology. For example, the military term for
MCA would be Operational Availability (Ao), but this term was avoided as it is
needlessly opaque to a business student. Still, to understand the exercise, students
must realize that labor cost for an aircraft involves both a ground crew and pilots,
but that while the ground crew is larger, the training cost of pilots is considerable.
Students must also realize that an aircraft is not a monolithic machine which is
either working or broken, but a complex system of components, any one of which
can break so as to disable the aircraft, and every one of which must therefore have
an inventory of spare parts. Such industry-specific details are common to all good
business case-based exercises, and part of what makes cases interesting. Popular
cases in Operations Management expose students to detailed aspects of Cranberry
Processing, Winter Sports Clothing manufacturing, and the management of Sushi
restaurants. Given the size of the defense industry, the investment in learning some
defense management concepts is probably time well spent.
The four specific learning objectives for the exercise are:
1. To provide students with a decision support tool to support the discussion
of trade-offs between MC and LCC when making large-scale capacity
investment decisions in the public sector.
2. To develop and support a proposal for capacity improvement with quan-
titative analysis.
3. To understand the sensitivity of capital investment decisions to the capital
discount rate selected when computing the net present value (NPV) of the
LCC, and the potential for “smoke-and-mirrors” obfuscation of results
without an agreed-upon basis for capital discount rate.
4. To understand the trade-off between cost risk (probability that the LCC
will exceed a certain budgeted threshold value) and mission risk (proba-
bility that MCA will fall below a mission-planning threshold).
Other objectives can be addressed via the exercise, and the spreadsheet-based
tool can be adapted to examine a wide variety of analytical questions. However, this
article will focus on the management decision making needed to address the stated
learning objectives. The exercise can be covered in two 2-hour sessions with 1 or
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2 hours of group discussion time (as a homework assignment) after the first session.
The first session is used to discuss learning objectives with emphasis on trade-offs
between cost and MC, explain the case, and discuss the spreadsheet model using
examples. Students are then divided into groups of three or four, and required to
complete and make a short report on assigned questions prior to Session 2. Session
2 is used for group presentations and discussions of lessons learned. This session
can be completed in 1 hour depending on the size of the class.
In the next section, a literature review is provided which is relevant to
the pedagogy applied to the exercise. In the third section, case material is re-
viewed in detail to present examples of student responses in the fourth sec-
tion. The case itself is in the public domain, and can be downloaded from
https://callhoun.np.edu/handle/10945/43316. The companion spreadsheet model
can be obtained from the authors free of charge.
BACKGROUND
Simulation exercises improve generative learning (Zantow, Knowlton, & Sharp,
2005), meaning they help students generate relationships among the components
of the information they are trying to understand. Students play the role of decision
maker through simulation, and they can use tools such as Excel models to support
their decisions. This technique of using a narrative or management simulation
to motivate analysis has been used successfully before (e.g., Finch & Salzarulo,
2011) but is not widely described. Moreover, students can learn the objectives of
an exercise, and hence, what they are expected to do with an Excel model, via
simulation. They can hone their skills with the tool by discussing the approaches
they will take with others on their team. This approach, individual reading and
peer discussion (as opposed to instructor direction or individual hands-on lab ex-
perience), has been shown to improve learning transfer (Mayer, Dale, Fraccastoro,
& Moss, 2011). Excel has proved itself many times as a useful tool in conveying
advanced quantitative concepts (e.g., Bai, Newsome, & Zhang, 2011; Cobb, 2013),
perhaps in part because Excel models (with transparent functionality in the cells)
help students avoid the sense that the application is a “black box” beyond their
comprehension (Pinder, 2013).
The particular learning objectives of the exercise described here involve im-
proving understanding of the impact of investment decisions on risk. Excel models,
especially those employing graphs, have been shown to improve understanding of
probability and risk concepts (Gordon & Gordon, 2009). However, graphical anal-
ysis alone is sometimes perceived as too subjective by students when assessing
risk (Berenson, 2013). Our approach also provides numerical scores for alterna-
tives which are often compared qualitatively. The learning objectives also involve
helping students learn to develop and support a proposition with quantitative anal-
ysis, an objective known to be important to those who employ MBA students
(Kroes, Chen, & Mangiameli, 2013). Requiring students to debrief and defend
their answers is thought to promote this objective (Peters & Vissers, 2004).
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Motivation
In this exercise students play the role of senior consultants engaged in business
planning for the acquisition of a major weapon system. In particular, they evaluate
the impact of logistics and maintenance decisions on LCC and MC. The exercise
provides sufficient data (in the spreadsheet model) to allow a rich discussion
of issues and trade-offs, without being overwhelming. It raises strategic policy
issues, but provides an analytical framework and data so that the policy issues can
be discussed in detail, and not merely with generalities. The exercise has been used
successfully for 4 years in a logistics course in an MBA program. A companion
spreadsheet model has been provided to students since it is not a learning objective
of the exercise to teach students how to program a spreadsheet model.
Although a handful of students in our MBA course have a military aviation
background, it should be emphasized that most of the students in the class are
unfamiliar with the details of the environment covered in the case. In keeping
with the goals of a realistic management simulation, the intent of the case is to
provide just enough detail to immerse students in the particular environment, and
thus allow them to analyze a business with which they are not intimately familiar.
As part of the role-play scenario provided to students, the following three
sample questions are used for classroom discussion to convey the learning objec-
tives described in the “Introduction” section.
1. The sequestration has arrived and requires an average of 5% or greater
cut to the LCC from the base case scenario provided in the spreadsheet.
Cuts should be made to minimize the impact on MC.
2. Estimate the LCC using real annual discount rates ranging between 1%
and 15% per year, and discuss what rate should be used for this project.
3. Total LCC is planned to be (and future budgets are projected to cover)
$15 billion. Estimate the cost risk (e.g., the probability that the NPV of
LCC of the program exceeds $15 billion). MCA is expected to be at least
87%, and military mission planning is based on this assumption. Estimate
the mission risk (e.g., the probability that MCA falls below 87%).
In the next section the managerial scenario and the key data provided to
students in the spreadsheet are briefly summarized.
EXERCISE SCENARIO: THE F-XX
From the Exercise Scenario Description
“A new aircraft has been developed and is through initial testing. The sponsors
of the aircraft program, a congressional board, are developing recommenda-
tions for future funding. Based on their review, the program may be modified
or cut altogether.
Your team has been assigned to develop key business metrics related to the
aircraft. Your role is not one of advocacy: you should be presenting the most
accurate data possible to assist the board. However, the board will expect you
to be prepared to answer questions related to potential changes in the program
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(‘what if’ scenarios), and you should be prepared to address the mission impact
of changes to funding levels. The board will also expect you to be able to speak
to the business risks involved, and not merely report expected values. You may
be expected to make recommendations for change based on your analysis.
The new aircraft is code named the F-XX. It is a single pilot, single engine
weapon system. The F-XX program life cycle is estimated to be 35 years
(beginning in the current year) with an operational life of 30 years (beginning
4 years from now). As aircraft are lost (attrited) and new replacement aircraft
are brought into service, the effective operating life of a single aircraft will
average 27 years . . . .”
Students are asked to prepare a presentation describing the current status of
the system, emphasizing LCC and MC. They must develop a cost analysis in three
categories:
1. Acquisition and Research, Development Test and Evaluation (RDT&E);
2. Personnel Requirements and Training Costs;
3. Operations and Maintenance (O&M; including Reliability).
Students are provided “status quo” cost data in the three categories (Figure 1,
all dollars are given in present value as of year zero, fiscal year 00, or FY00). They
are encouraged to review the data with the spreadsheet model open to familiarize
themselves with the layout of the model. As noted, the spreadsheet is available
from the authors, but the data are provided here (and briefly explained) for the
convenience of the reader, so that the sample student responses (provided in the
following section) may be more easily understood. The motivated reader may wish
to follow the discussion with the spreadsheet open, for reference, but this should
not be necessary.
1. Acquisition and RDT&E
Aircraft Unit Cost: $50,000,000
Capital Discount Rate 2%




A total of 96 aircraft will be procured over a 4-year period (24 aircraft per
year). The F-XX aircraft system will be set up with 8 squadrons. Each squadron will
have 12 aircraft, each costing $50 million. (Students are also given the suggestion
that as part of an examination of cost risk, they may wish to examine the impact of
potential cost over-runs, or potential cost reductions due to learning-curve effects
in later years of production. Instructors using this case with students who have not
had prior exposure to probability and risk concepts or learning curve effects can
omit those suggestions). The Capital Discount Rate will be discussed in detail in
the Class Discussion session.
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Note that although RDT&E expenses are high, the scenarios given to the
students do not encourage them to modify these cost estimates (hence, they are not
on the front sheet of the workbook). Students should focus instead on modifying
operations and maintenance costs. The costs are however included in the study so
that students can better understand the difficulty of reducing LCCs after RDT&E
expenses have already been incurred.
2. Personnel and Training Requirements and Costs
In each squadron, there are 17 pilots, 4 ground support officers, 16 noncom-
missioned officers, and 176 enlisted personnel to support flight missions. These
values are used as status quo values and students can change the personnel require-
ments to see the impact on LCC. Additional personnel requirements (headquarters
personnel) to support administrative tasks are included in the Excel model as
are payroll figures for each category of personnel. The latter are based on stan-
dard composite pay tables, and include standard benefits (Department of Defense,
Comptroller, 2013).
Students do not need to understand flight operations in general to suggest
modest changes to the staffing plan. Suggesting small reductions in staffing will
inevitably bring up personnel issues that students will find familiar from their
Human Resource classes (e.g., burnout from reduced staffing, maintaining quality
if staff are overworked). Suggesting large reductions in staff will bring up the need
for additional research and development to determine if the proposed changes are
feasible. The spreadsheet allows students to associate a dollar figure with their
recommended changes, so that they can have a meaningful discussion about those
trade-offs.
Required training time and costs are as follows:
Pilots and Ground Personnel
Basic training Advanced training
Pilot 36 weeks 12 weeks
Ground officer 12 weeks 2 weeks
NCO 12 weeks 2 weeks




Pilot basic training $11,000/person/week
Pilot advanced training $11,000/person/week
Students are told that all F-XX personnel will require both basic and advanced
levels of training. Training parameters are not on the front worksheet because
students are not encouraged to change them. However, students can notice that pilot
training takes longer and costs much more than other training. The high training
cost for pilots is due mainly to aircraft operating costs. It is also interesting to
note that changing the number of pilots significantly changes not only personnel
costs but training costs. However, changing the personnel level of nonpilots has a
lower impact on training costs. The personnel attrition rate is 20% per year and
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Table 1: Component MTBF, spare parts inventory service level and unit cost.
Component Name MTBF Spare Inventory Service Level Unit Cost
APUa 250 .85 $100,000
GEN 400 .95 $250,000
PAS 1000 .95 $400,000
AC 1000 .95 $500,000
LG 500 .95 $400,000
ENG 500 .95 $2,000,000
APU, auxiliary power unit; GEN, generator; PAS, phased array system (radar); AC, Avionic
computer; LG, landing gear; ENG, engine.
aNote that the spare inventory service level for the auxiliary power unit (APU) is lower
than that for other components since APU is not a “critical” component, meaning that an
aircraft is operable even if the APU fails.
additional personnel must be trained due to attrition. Students can use the Excel
model to see the impact of the attrition rate change on LCC, and have an informed
discussion about the value of reducing personnel attrition in operations.
3. Operations and Maintenance (O&M)
Since O&M costs is an area where students should focus attention, more
detail is provided on these costs. It is assumed that each aircraft flies 40 hours
per month, and that the operating cost is estimated to be $2,000 per flying hour.
The mean time between failures (MTBF), cost, and spare parts inventory service
level for major components are as shown in Table 1. Again, students do not need
experience with flight operations to suggest changes to these parameters. Business
students should be aware that, for example, alternative fuels can reduce operating
costs. Suggesting a reduction in, for example, flight hours can also lead to a
discussion of the reduction in proficiency that this might entail. The spreadsheet
allows students to put a dollar figure on these suggestions so that they can engage
in meaningful discussion.
A small number of components typically determine most of the major logis-
tics costs, and most of the loss of MC is due to of failures of these components. In
this exercise, only six major components were considered for the LCC and MCA
computation. These components are assumed to have the greatest impact on MC
and LCC. Students should be told that this is a simplification: an aircraft has far
more than six components.
The spreadsheet model computes the spare parts requirement for each com-
ponent. The spare parts cost and its inventory holding cost (15% per year) is
included in LCC. When a component fails, the faulty component is sent to a depot
for repair, and a spare will be installed if available. If not, the aircraft becomes
non-operational. Repair takes an average of 40 days. Students will understand that
increasing the spare parts inventory service level improves MC, but also increases
LCC by increasing the spare parts procurement and inventory costs.
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It is assumed that each aircraft must go through preventive maintenance
(overhaul) once every 5 years. This takes an average of 90 days, and costs 10%
of the aircraft cost (i.e., $5 million). Some exposure to maintenance concepts and
repair (echelon) inventory concepts is useful if students are going to change these
parameters. An instructor in an introductory course might use this case to introduce
such concepts, or they might limit the changes students are allowed to make to
these parameters. If students suggest changes, such as an increase in reliability for
one of the components, the spreadsheet will immediately provide an estimate of
the resulting improvement in MCA and LCC. An informed discussion can then
take place about the research and development (engineering change orders) that
might be needed to accomplish the improved reliability.
CLASS DISCUSSION
This section revisits the four learning objectives listed in the Introduction by
reviewing typical student preparation and responses to each of the three discussion
questions listed in the “Background/Motivation” sections of this article. The goal
of this section is to give an example of how an instructor can use the discussion
questions to help achieve the four learning objectives.
Question 1: The F-XX program sequestration has arrived, and requires an
average of 5% or greater cut to the LCC from the base case scenario provided in
the spreadsheet. These cuts should be made to minimize the impact on MC.
Sequestration should be a familiar term to all business students; it has consid-
erable impact not just on government business, but on the whole defense industry,
and indeed the economy. The students are divided into small groups each of which
has three or four members. They explore trade-offs between LCC and MCA—the
first learning objective—by changing input parameters.
So as not to overwhelm students, the instructor should specify a set of
parameters that they can change for the analysis. These parameters appear in
the front page of the spreadsheet model as the “user-interface” tab. Although
other input parameters are required and appear in the “additional input” tab, it is
recommended that instructors limit or even lock the parameters on the “additional
input” tab, as they are either ancillary to the learning objectives or require an
advanced understanding of echelon inventory, or reparable inventory concepts.
The parameters are organized into three categories so that students can more
easily develop suggestions: Acquisition, Personnel & Training, and Operations &
Maintenance (including spare parts inventory parameters). Even within this narrow
subset of inputs, the instructor may wish to put some parameters “off limits” to
students to change when answering this question. For example, the cost of the
aircraft itself may also be fixed.
In pursuit of the second learning objective, the student group will come up
with a justification for and an explanation of any changes they suggest, which they
must defend to their classmates and the instructor. Here is one sample response:
We suggest that the number of aircraft per squadron be reduced from 12 to
10. As shown in Table 2, the LCC will be reduced by 8.9% (or $1.2 billion).
The spreadsheet output also shows which categories of costs were reduced and
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Table 2: Student results from spreadsheet Model 1.
Actual Values Change from Default Values Percentage Difference
ACQ & RDTE $5,322,266,622 −$692,620,179 −11.52%
Personnel $2,526,151,769 $0 .00%
Training $1,123,119,618 $0 .00%
O & M $3,823,382,098 −$549,809,604 −12.57%
LCC $12,794,920,107 −$1,242,429,782 −8.85%
Mission-hours delivered 34,789
Planned mission-hours 46,080
Mission capacity achieved 75.5%
Table 3: Student results from spreadsheet Model 2.
Actual Values Change from Default Values Percentage Difference
ACQ & RDTE $5,322,266,622 −$692,620,179 −11.52%
Personnel $2,526,151,769 $0 .00%
Training $1,123,119,618 $0 .00%
O & M $4,083,989,831 −$289,201,871 −6.61%
LCC $13,055,527,840 −$981,822,049 −6.99%
Mission-hours delivered 41,335
Planned mission-hours 46,080
Mission capacity achieved 89.7%
by how much. Reduction of two aircraft per squadron, a total of 16 aircraft,
results in significant reduction in operations and maintenance (OM) cost by
12.6% (or $ 550 million), and acquisition cost by 11.5% (or $692 million).
Due to this reduction in aircraft, the total available flight hours per squadron
will decrease. To counter the reduction in the number of aircraft and achieve
minimum impact to MC, we recommend an increase in aircraft flight hours
from 40 to 48 flight hours per month. Because of this increase in flight hours
per squadron, we have not suggested reductions in personnel, although the
number of aircraft has been reduced. This change will keep the available
flight hours per squadron at 3,840 hours per month. The LCC is now reduced
by only 7.0% instead of 8.9% (or only $.98 billion instead of $1.4 billion).
The combined changes, reducing aircraft and increasing flight hours, does not
quite maintain MCA at the same level: there is a small reduction from 90.6%
to 89.7% because more failures and more maintenance activities are expected.
See Table 3.
Because each aircraft will be flying more hours per month, we also recommend
working with vendors to try to find a way to increase the reliability of Major
Components. For example, if the MTBF of the engines can be increased, the
MCA can be increased and LCC reduced. The cost and technical feasibility of
such changes would have to be negotiated with the vendor
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Table 4: Student results from spreadsheet Model 3.
Actual Values Change from Default Values Percentage Differences
ACQ & RDTE $6,014,886,800 $0 .00%
Personnel $2,526,151,769 $0 .00%
Training $900,271,980 (−$222,847,638) −19.84%
O & M $3,900,604,533 (−$472,587,169) −10.81%
LCC $13,341,915,082 (−$695,434,808) −4.95%
Mission-hours delivered 36,853
Planned mission-hours 46,080
Mission capacity achieved 80.0%
This group focused on changing Operations inputs to achieve the required
reduction of the LCC with no significant reduction in MCA. The essential point is
to understand the trade-off between MC and cost, and to gain experience with the
spreadsheet model so that they can quantify the impact of their proposals.
Another group argued against reducing the number of aircraft per squadron
since this would reduce the overall MC. More flight hours for each aircraft may
also potentially cause more wear and tear and shorten the expected life of aircraft,
which can deteriorate future MC. They pointed out that reducing the number of
aircraft might also reduce the number of pilots in the long run, and that it would
be difficult to rebuild a pool of pilots if a future need arose. They focused on the
variable Operating Cost/Flight Hour, which is largely driven by fuel costs and
maintenance factors, as shown in Table 4.
One of the first aspects that would need to be addressed for the sequestration
issue is to look at the contracts for fuel and attempt to reduce the Operating
Cost/Flight Hour from $2,000 to $1,600 per flight hour. This would save
over $300 million in LCC. Perhaps lean approaches could be used to reduce
aggregate fuel costs at the airfield the F-XX will be flown from, or the “green”
aviation kerosene (biofuel) that has been in development can be leveraged at a
lower cost once the technology has been proven.
Another suggestion is to reduce the number of flight hours per aircraft from
40 hours per month to 35. Obviously this will impact MCA, but it would reduce
LCC by an additional $155 million.
The contract for the depot organization to provide service should be amended.
The average depot turnaround time of 40 days is no longer adequate; a reduction
to 35 days is needed. This would restore MCA to 80%.
We also recommend reducing the personnel attrition rate from 20% to 15% by
offering reenlistment bonuses, which would reduce training costs. This will
save an additional $222 million in LCC, which should be far less than the cost
of the bonus.
The proposals of this group may achieve almost 5% reduction in LCC, but
with a 10% reduction in MCA, as shown in Table 4. They understood the process
well enough to continue on their own, to try to reach the cost reduction and MC
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Table 5: Impact of the capital discount rate on PV of LCC.








goals. They made interesting suggestions that are beyond the quantitative analysis
using the spreadsheet model, but are still informed by the numbers.
As mentioned previously, the objective of this case is not to solve for a
mathematical optimal solution under given constraints. Rather the students are
encouraged to think about creative solutions, to logically debrief their thought
process in order to justify it, and to come up with defensible suggestions for process
improvements which can achieve the targeted cost reductions, with minimum
impact on MC.
Question 2: Estimate the LCC using the real annual discount rates ranging
between 1% and 15% per year, and discuss what rate should be used for this
project.
This question demonstrates the significant impact that discount rate has on
cost projections, and directly relates to learning objective three. If used in a class
with students that have not had exposure to time-value-of-money concepts, this
question might be omitted. As shown in Table 5, the capital discount rate is
sensitive to the NPV calculation of LCC. Choosing the right discount rate for
the project is a critical task. The general guidelines for selecting a discount rate
for federal government projects are explained in the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) website (OMB, 2013).
One interesting fact that may strike students with only private sector experi-
ence is that low discount rates are actually more conservative, while high discount
rates may be used in an attempt to justify a marginal project. This is the opposite of
a typical private sector investment analysis in which net returns are being analyzed:
when yearly inflows of cash are the data, a higher discount rate is more conservative
and lower discount rates are sometimes used to justify marginal projects. This is a
difference that will not have occurred to many students.
The students should be able to discuss what rate should be used for a par-
ticular project. For the F-XX project, it is recommended that a treasury rate with
a comparable maturity be used. This recommendation is based on the guidelines
described in the Circular A-94 published by the OMB. Treasury rates are up-
dated annually and published in the OMB website. As of this writing, the current
30-year Treasury bond real rate is 1.9%/year. (OMB, 2013), and the spreadsheet
uses 2% as the default value in the spreadsheet model. Private sector companies use
higher discount rates to accommodate more expensive capital return expectations
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Figure 2: Distribution of mission capacity achieved (Crystal Ball R© result).
and higher risk. Companies typically have their own internal rate of return for
LCC analyses. Rates used by the government have very little allowance for risk.
Whether or not this is appropriate and in the best interests of a risk-averse tax
paying public are questions graduate students should find interesting, even if they
have no intention of working for the government.
Question 3: Total LCC is planned to be (and future budgets are projected to
cover) $15 billion. Estimate the cost risk (e.g., the probability that the LCC of the
program exceeds $15 billion) MCA is expected to be at least 87%, and military
mission planning is based on this assumption. Estimate the mission risk (e.g., the
probability that MCA falls below 87%).
This question is used in pursuit of learning objective four, and depending on
whether students have had previous exposure to risk concepts, might be omitted.
At our university, students use Crystal Ball R©, an Excel R© add-in to run Monte
Carlo simulation to generate the distributions of MCA and LCC, but many other
software tools have the same capability. Even without a license for a Monte Carlo
simulation tool, the spreadsheet can still be used to analyze risk, but only on a
“what if” basis. Note that the green cells in the spreadsheet include distributional
assumptions for Monte Carlo simulation analysis using Crystal Ball R©. Readers
with Crystal Ball can view distributional assumptions and change them. They can
also add distributional assumptions to other cells.
Question 3 allows for an open discussion of the difference between average
capacity availability and the risk of falling below mission requirements. For ex-
ample, to have an acceptably small risk of falling below 87%, it may be necessary
to maintain an average MCA of 90% or higher. Figure 2 shows that the average
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Figure 3: Distribution of NPV of LCC (Crystal Ball R© result).
MCA of the base scenario is 90.6% and the probability of MCA falling to 87% or
below is 3.7%.
Figure 3 shows that the average LCC of the base scenario is $14 billion and
that the probability of LCC exceeding $15 billion is 12.1%. Question 3 also allows
for a discussion of acceptable cost risk, bias in cost estimation, and the need for
contingency planning (e.g., contract options for cost over-runs).
If the question is used to support learning objective four, it can be taught
with financial decision making topics such as value-at-risk and conditional-value-
at-risk that are taught in financial management courses. For example, investing
in an aggressive mutual fund in general yields a higher return “on average” than
investing in U.S. Treasury bonds. On the other hand, the aggressive mutual fund
has higher downside risk. One way to measure this risk is to analyze the probability
that the return on investment falls below a certain threshold. The investor now has
to decide whether this probability is within the acceptable risk range. The same sort
of quantile or value-at-risk question arises here in this public sector investment.
TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND INSIGHTS
The exercise has been used successfully in an MBA logistics course several
times. The exercise gives students a chance to apply many topics covered in MBA
core courses (operations management, statistics, modeling, financial management,
etc.) to a realistic management simulation. At the beginning of the logistics course
in which this exercise is used, topics such as reliability and maintainability are
covered, along with LCC. While detailed coverage of such concepts is not required
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to use the case, students should at least be given an overview and definition of
maintenance and LCC terms.
As evidence of the success of the exercise, there are several points of external
validation. The most important aspect of teaching case studies in an MBA program
is to give students the opportunity to apply concepts to solve real-world problems.
Our MBA students are required to complete a thesis. Many students have success-
fully utilized the concepts covered in this case and companion spreadsheet model
to their MBA theses, and those theses are available in the public-domain. For
example, the U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters is currently making an acquisition
decision for unmanned aircraft systems based on the recommendations made by
two groups of our students over multiple course offerings (Aparicio & Wagner,
2012; Erdman & Mitchum, 2013). Another group of students applied the com-
panion spreadsheet model to accommodate the study of the Joint Light Tactical
Vehicle (JLTV), a new major ground combat vehicle, which is sponsored by the
U.S. Marine Corps (Nelson & Futrelle, 2013).
More importantly, the model used in this case has also spurred former students
to apply similar analysis in their later careers. For example, with the involvement
of former students, the spreadsheet model has been successfully adapted to a U.S.
Marine Corps research project and the results were published in the academic
literature (Kang & McDonald, 2010).
The most important insight of the case for students with no background in
the public sector may be the understanding of cost and mission trade-offs, which
is simpler in the private sector where it is possible to measure mission success
in profit terms to facilitate trade-off analysis. MC and costs are often in conflict:
one may increase MC by increasing costs, or reduce costs by degrading MC. The
challenge is to find a way to contain and reduce cost without making an undue
sacrifice to MC. Although this cost/capacity trade-off is relevant for some private
sector problems (e.g., Pascual, Martinez, & Giesen, 2013) it is fundamental to
understanding public sector operations. The case exercise described in this article
can be used to understand the trade-offs between these two measures.
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